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Shared HousesShared Houses

We offer shared houses provided by some agencies. We offer shared houses provided by some agencies. 
Each shared house offer different type of rooms. 

Shared houses MapShared houses Map
https://www.google.com/maps/d/edit?mid=zi3smMOkga9g.kxL2Oc0b7JGY
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Agency 1Agency 1

This agency offers shared house and apartment type room. Most of the rooms are 
5mins from the nearest station.  They offers the rooms to foreigners most of the 5mins from the nearest station.  They offers the rooms to foreigners most of the 
time. So they make the rule or contract to easy to understand. The staff are 
foreigners, and are able to communicate by English, French, Russian, and 
Chinese. 

Location
Otsuka, Sugamo, 
Gokokuji, Shiina-machi,

Chinese. 

Gokokuji, Shiina-machi,
Shin-Otsuka, Mejiro

From the room to Waseda, you will take a bus or Train. From the room to Waseda, you will take a bus or Train. 
It takes only 30mins.

There are around 3-6 peoples lives together in a house. Each person has own room, 
and share kitchen, dinning, and bathroom.
If you would like to share a room or an apartment with your friends, it is Okay. 
* There is extra charge for second person. 
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* There is extra charge for second person. 



Agency 1Agency 1

Minimum rent fee : 55,000 yenMinimum rent fee : 55,000 yen
Deposit 20,000 yen ( Up to 15,000 yen refundable)

Average of rent fee is 70,000 yen to 80,000 yen.
Utility fee (Water, gas, electricity fee) is included in 
monthly fee.

Q&A
Are there any Japanese lives? 
- Only few people live.
Can I live with my friends in the same shared house? Can I live with my friends in the same shared house? 
- If there are few rooms are empty, it’s possible, but most of the 
time it doesn’t happen.
Does all of the room mate belong to Waseda Uni?
-No, some people are working holiday in Japan, some of them 
are  just traveling. 
Does the room have air condition ?
-Yes.
Does the room have internet access ?
- Yes
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- Yes



Agency 2Agency 2

This agency offers the large shared house. There are around 100 people lives This agency offers the large shared house. There are around 100 people lives 
together. Each person has own room with bed, desk, and fridge. You will shared 
kitchen, bathroom, toilet, dinning room, and lounge with others. Male and Female 
doesn’t live next each other. It is separated. There are some Japanese people live 
too. 

Location
Fujimi dai

too. 

Fujimi dai
Nishi Kawaguchi
Shin Koiwa
ShikiShiki

From the room to Waseda Uni, you need to take trains, From the room to Waseda Uni, you need to take trains, 
and it takes around 45 – 55 mins from Fujimidai, and Shin 
Koiwa, around 50- 60 mins from Nishikawaguchi and Shki.
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Agency 2Agency 2

Rent Fee Rent Fee 
Fujimidai, Shin Koiwa , Nishi Kawaguchi  55,000 yen
Shiki 50,000 yen / 53,000 yen 
Utility Cost 9,000 yen Utility Cost 9,000 yen 
* Electric fee is not included.
Bedding Rental Fee 4,860 yen /month 
* If you rent longer you will get discount* If you rent longer you will get discount
Deposit 30,000 yen (Up to 15,000 yen refundable)

Q&A
Can I invite my friends/family? 
-Yes you can. But you have to notice manager before you invite. If your 
friend stay the night, there is extra fee applied.friend stay the night, there is extra fee applied.
How much is electric fee? 
-Around 90% of member is charged less than 3,000 yen/month.
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ApartmentApartment

We offer some apartment too. In Japan there are We offer some apartment too. In Japan there are 
many complicated rule to rent it. Each agency has 
different rule, some agencies have many rule, 
some of them are not. So please let me know if some of them are not. So please let me know if 
you are interested in renting apartment.

Location 
Takadano-babaTakadano-baba
Kagurazaka
Nishi Kasai
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How to Apply How to Apply 

1 visit our website Contact Information1 visit our website
2 apply through our website.

* Homestay is charged the fee 
same time as apply.

Contact Information
Waseda Unisersity Academic Solutions Corporation

Email  visitjapan@w-as.jp
same time as apply.

* If you apply other residence, 
choose share

* If you have any questions, send 

Email  visitjapan@w-as.jp
URL http://www.w-as.jp/international-exchange/int-
stay-support/

* If you have any questions, send 
email to us.

3 we will check the room 
availability for the residence, 

We also offer some hotels.

availability for the residence, 
and send email back.

Update November 09, 2015
The rate might be changed when you apply. Please check the 
newest information by mail.
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